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Preface
This report is produced annually by LKFRI.
There has not been much changes in the presentation of data from the previous
years. However, suggestions are welcome which may help in improving the report
and provide information required by the readers.
The reliability of our data is very questionable now. For the Kapenta data we rely
on returns submitted by the companies. Because we have been constrained by
shortages of staff and other difficulties the Institute has not been able to carry out
checks to verify the data submitted.
The inshore area suffers from heavy poaching. This is running out of hand and is
difficult and expensive to control. Our reported total yield from enumeration and
company sales is probably less than 50% of the catches from the gill-net fishery.
We hope however, to improve the situation and account for all catches within
reasonable error levels.
However, this is the first time that the data presented are extracted from a
computerized data base at LKFRI.
SUMMARY : LANDINGS
i .The Pelagic Fishery (Sardines)
Total catch by inshore fishermen extrapolated for the Zimbabwean side is 877.09
tonnes (enumeration data).
GRAND TOTAL is 26099 (pelagic) + 877 (inshore) + 13 (tigerfish by-catch) =
26989 tonnes









AREA CATCH IN TONNES
1990 1991
Gache Gache 38 27
Nyaodza 31 17
Fothergill 27 19
Area C2 203 87





Catches on the Zambian side for 1992 = 7158 tonnes
1 992 Total sardines catches for Lake Kariba = 26099 tonnes
2. The Inshore Fishery
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The Pelagic Fishery is based on the freshwater sardine Límnothrissa miodon and
by-catches of the tigerfish Hydrocynus vittatus.
The fishing operations are based at il areas, shown in Fig. 1. For statistical
purposes the catch is divided in four areas based on basin names, Kariba,
Bumi/Chalala, Sengwa and Binga/Mlibizi.
Figure 2a and 2b show the percentage composition of catch and rigs by basin.
18941 tonnes were recorded in 1992. 235 rigs were operating and were owned
by 61 companies.
lt is sad to report that there was a high incidence of thefts in the pelagic fishery.
This could have been exacerbated by ESAP and the 1 992 drought thus increasing
the demand for fish. Most company owners estimated approximately 50% of their
catches being stolen (Pers. Com.). If this is correct it would mean that the 1992
catches were above 30 000 tonnes. However, with the 1992 drought everyone
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Figure 2a. Percentage Catch for Kapenta by Basin for 1992.
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Figure 2h. Percentage Rigs by Basn for 1992
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Figure 3. Trends in the sardine fishery 1974 - 1992.
The Sengwa fishery includes Sengwa and Chibuyu
The Binga fishery includes Binga and Miibizi
TABLE 2: TOTAL EFFORT (UNIT-NIGHT) IN THE SARDINE FISHERY 1974-1992.
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TAJ3LE 1. LANDINGS (TONNES) OF SARDINE: LIMNOTHRISSA MIODON 1974-1992
YEAR AREA TOTAL





1978 2770 35 2805
1979 5475 78 8 75 96 5732
1980 5938 173 1261 115 465 7952
1981 7408 285 2879 175 390 11137
1982 5249 234 2544 113 310 8450
1983 5590 170 2516 96 176 8548
1984 6286 305 3417 74 312 10394
1985 9179 338 4658 105 306 14586
1986 9077 369 4912 944 445 15747
1987 8194 288 4847 1832 662 15823
1988 8799 186 5975 2513 893 18366
1989 10199 146 6036 2438 1293 20112
1990 11143 194 5977 2692 1752 21758
1991 9867 92 4893 2714 1740 19306
1992 10371 4620 2279 1660 18937
YEAR AREA
TOTAL





1978 5877 96 5973
1979 14003 195 43 324 543 15108
1980 22775 789 6046 586 1551 31747
1981 24393 1770 9953 668 1188 37972
1982 23816 1467 10560 539 1394 37776
1983 24481 1036 11643 642 1063 38865
1984 25112 1077 13253 499 1293 41234
1985 24245 1155 14319 449 1235 41403
1986 26153 1245 15140 1688 1564 45790
1987 29702 1410 15966 3544 1792 52414
1988 29501 1002 16120 4356 2424 53403
1989 28670 887 16716 4957 3689 54919
1990 31160 952 16854 5396 4831 59193
1991 33133 666 17255 6314 4840 62208
1992 37544 20053 7359 6109 71066


















1978 0.47 0.36 0.47
1979 0.34 0.40 0.19 0.26 0.18 0.37
1980 0.26 0.22 0.21 0.20 0.31 0.25
1981 0.30 0.17 0.29 0.26 0.23 0.29
1982 0.22 0.16 0.25 0.21 0.24 0.23
1983 0.23 0.16 0.22 0.18 0.17 0.22
1984 0.25 0.28 0.26 0.17 0.24 0.25
1985 0.40 0.36 0.30 0.23 0.27 0.36
1986 0.35 0.26 0.36 0.53 0.30 0.35
1987 0.26 0.15 0.30 0.50 0.36 0.30
1988 0.29 0.19 0.37 0.58 0.37 0.34
1989 0.36 0.16 0.36 0.49 0.35 0.37
1990 0.36 0.20 0.35 0.50 0.36 0.37
1991 0.29 0.13 0.28 0.43 0.35 0.31
1992 0.27 0.23 0.30 0.27 0.27
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Figure 4. Catch per Unit Effort (T/UNIT-NIGHT) OF SARDINE 1974-1992.
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Note: Tigerfish landings are not accurate. The fishermen rarely submit all their tigerfish to their employers
but the landings give a general trend.
YEAR AREA TOTAL






1978 129 1 130
1979 64 1 3 2 70
1980 41 1 2 5 49
1981 54 6 2 1 2 65
1982 44 3 1 1 1 50
1983 45 4 3 1 1 54
1984 22 2 2 - 1 27
1985 22 1 2 1 - 26
1986 40 2 19 3 3 67
1987 31 2 6 3 2 44
1988 8 1 3 1 2 15
1989 11 0.5 4 1 3 19.5
1990 14 0.5 4 3 5 26.5
1991 8 0 2 1 1 12
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Figure 6. MONTHLY TRENDS FOR THE WHOLE LAKE 1992.




















Figure 6. Catches of Hydrocynus vittarus from the Pelagic Zone, 1974-1992.
TABLE 5. MONTHLY CATCHES (TONNES) BY BASIN FOR 1992
COUNT OF DAY BASIN
TOTALMONTH BINGA/MLIBIZI SENGWA BUMI/CHALAL
A
KARIBA
JANUARY 175 234 588 109 1106
FEBRUARY 201 136 561 906 1804
MARCH 198 118 404 964 1684
APRIL 160 168 266 709 1303
MAY 155 190 391 721 1457
JUNE 105 180 264 650 1199
JULY 89 175 342 788 1394
AUGUST 212 358 477 1435 2482
SEPTEMBER 149 339 550 1333 2371
OCTOBER 66 122 310 722 1220
NOVEMBER 79 132 216 559 986
DECEMBER 70 125 260 581 1036
TOTAL 1709 2287 4756 9548 18300
9TABLE 6. MONTHLY SARDINE EFFORT FOR 1992
MONTH
BASIN
SENGWA BUMI/CHALALA KARIBA BINGA/MLIBIZI TOTAL
JANUARY 545 1562 2847 454 5408
FEBRUARY 500 1593 2797 455 5345
MARCH 540 1687 3075 565 5867
APRIL 581 1508 2894 465 5448
MAY 585 2144 3088 515 6332
JUNE 552 1534 2927 323 5336
JULY 501 1622 3152 330 5605
AUGUST 1053 1926 4043 881 7903
SEPTEMBER 881 1981 3718 860 7440
OCTOBER 491 1824 3316 453 6084
NOVEMBER 606 1464 3006 467 5543
DECEMBER 524 1208 2681 342 4755




The Inshore fishery utilizes gill-nets and exploits the indigenous Middle Zambezi
fish. This fishery is restricted to the lake shore, generally at depths less than
10m.
The fishermen are based in fishing villages along the shore. There are 1039
fishermen, consisting of 300 co-op members and 471 freelance fishermen. The
rest are employees of cooperatives or freelance fisherman. They are settled in
40 fishing villages, in the areas marked Cl to C7 (Figure 7).
10 villages are enumarated by LKFRI staff for ten (10) days every month. The
data from these villages are extrapolated for the whole lake. Extrapolation is
done simply by working out the average catch per fisherman per year and
multiplying by 765 i.e the total number of fishermen on the Zimbabwean shore.
Where enumeration is done species composition is determined accurately. In
other areas fish are grouped as follows:
"Bream" - (cichlids), notably Oreochromis morrimeri, Serranochromis codringtoni
and Ti/apia renda//i
"Nchilla"- (labeos), Labeo altivells and L. congoro
"Chessa"- (distidadontids), Disticho dus schenga and D. mossambicus
"Tiger"- (characids) Hydrocynus vittatus
"Bottle fish"- (mormyrids), notably Mormyrus longirostris and Mormyrops
dellcíosus
"Barbel"- (catfish) especially C/arias gariepinus. Heterobranchus /ongifilis and
Synodontis zambezensis.
The total catch for the whole lake is shown in the summary on page (i). The
Co-operatives in Ci submit monthly returns, I & J supply data from their area
CS. The Binga District, Administration supply data from area C6 and C7. Effort
in the inshore area is recorded as 100m net in one night. There are problems
with this unit as fishermen have a tendency to under-report the actual number
nets or net-length used. CPUE is measured as Kg/i 00 m net. The nets recorded
in the 1993 Frame survey were 4899, it appears fishermen use mainly 4" to 5"
nets.
Fish poaching has been on the increase despite efforts to curb it. It is felt that a
significant catch is made, which unfortunately cannot be accounted for. Sport





















































































































































































































































































































1985 2591639 71.70 2.76
1986 1636286 69.46 4.24
1987 3884326 66.68 1.71
1988 1526070 56.41 3.69
1989 125206 63.74 5.09
1990 973573 57.63 5.91
1991 1143188 38.15 3.33









1987 2198277 44.31 2.01
1988 431295 16.88 3.91
1989 591000 21.21 3.58
1990 449587 28.92 6.43
1991 393120 31.19 7.93









1988 645738 40.07 6.2
1989 393441 27.82 7.07
1990 467195 26.01 5.56
1991 421786 27.56 6.53
1992 306877 18.54 6.14
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TABLE 10
CATCH AND EFFORT SUMMARY FOR ENUMERATED VILLAGES (1992)
VILLAGE EFFORT (M) CATCH (TON) CPUE
(KG/lOOM)
FOTHERGILL 306877 18.85 6.14
GACHE GACHE 821730 27.37 3.33
NYAODZA 594597 16.77 2.82
TSETSE ISLAND (YATHU-YATHU) 331425 6.07 1.83
NEMATOMBO 153926 10.61 6.89
MUDZIMU 129753 8.90 6.86
DANDAWA 650476 62.06 9.54
LUYANDO 475476 31.83 6.69
MUSAMBA 577709 89.84 15.55
SIBILOBILO 1017286 49.75 4.89
MAKUYU 429140 34.07 7.94
SENGWA OWN 866353 53.60 6.19
MUJERE 989599 53.31 5.39
MASUMO 65692 2.97 4.52
KALULWE 103448 3.84 3.71
SIMAMBO 137464 12.18 8.86
TOTAL 7,650,951 482.02 6.30
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TABLE 11







1973 4245514 87.77 2.07
1974 4067000 171.12 4.21
1975 5823454 216.14 3.71
1976 4693325 184.89 3.94
1977 2585583 100.17 3.87
1978 4232470 178.57 4.22
1979 3604010 168.15 4.67
1980 3435068 97.37 2.83
1981 2919457 72.17 2.47
1982 2614889 86.99 3.33
1983 3553053 77.73 2.19
1984 4459223 51.55 1.16
1985 2690008 29.9 1.11
1986 1730367 26.11 1.51
1987 2005549 129.15 6.44
1988 2420193 143.35 5.92
1989 2236510 112.77 5.04
1990 1890355 112.55 5.95
1991 1958094 96.91 4.95
1992 1723204 62.91 3.65
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TABLE 12







1970 3504045 114.93 3.28
1971 2472359 67.09 2.71
1972 1852147 126.32 6.82
1973 6054815 199.04 3.29
1974 8699007 277.67 3.19
1975 9012427 311.97 3.46
1976 6745253 230.79 3.42
1977 8235006 234.84 2.85
1978 9856397 340.51 3.45
1979 no records no records no records
1980 5433118 187.98 3.46
1981 6050384 168.6 2.79
1982 5436199 164.06 3.02
1983 2540788 170.18 6.70
1984 4703577 417.03 8.87
1985 3321195 226.01 6.81
1986 2671602 255.45 9.56
1987 3223340 274.01 8.50
1988 2443409 242.02 9.91
1989 2691484 257.55 9.57
1990 1545481 244.46 15.82
1991 1794358 203.81 11.36
1992 1265580 87.64 6.92
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TABLE 13







1973 3456725 97.18 2.81
1974 3473470 124.48 3.58
1975 3389575 78.13 2.30
1976 3079440 80.20 2.60
1977 2489851 75.35 3.03
1978 2616114 120.00 4.59
1979 2000135 119.73 5.99
1980 2452951 101.11 4.12
1981 2091404 66.77 3.19
1982 1642321 50.40 3.06
1983 1530166 37.43 2.44
1984 11503152 21.85 0.19
1985 13333335 16.30 1.22
1986 1180508 22.73 1.93
1987 599099 26.39 4.41
1988 2256450 193.08 8.56
1989 384749 34.93 9.07
1990 510048 30.63 6.01
1991 444296 35.35 7.73
1992 475476 31.83 6.69
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TABLE 14







1970 1179609 93.57 7.93
1971 1267308 91.96 7.26
1972 978530 78.15 7.99
1973 1551514 77.15 4.97
1974 1535458 84.21 5.48
1975 736212 58.29 7.92
1976 429982 31.92 7.42
1977 no records no records no records
1978 1291114 63.86 4.95
1979 no records no records no records
1980 1090772 66.59 6.10
1981 2063793 99.72 4.83
1982 1928563 78.58 4.07
1983 1001906 71.48 7.13
1984 1058426 54.03 5.10
1985 701275 110.01 15.69
1986 619018 109.28 17.65
1987 958678 143.52 14.97
1988 2256450 193.09 8.56
1989 1587782 198.33 12.49
1990 1108323 159.83 14.42
1991 1690667 152.98 9.04











1973 3840473 94 2.45
1974 3961230 107 2.70
1975 no records no records no records
1976 1094730 70 6.39
1977 no records no records no records
1978 no records no records no records
1979 no records no records no records
1980 574756 100 17.40
1981 2124842 177 8.33
1982 2131082 106 4.97
1983 3078396 83 2.70
1984 7385335 75 1.02
1985 2572756 80 3.11
1986 3985620 94 2.36
1987 1006188 41 4.07
1988 1345117 42 3.12
1989 3078394 112 3.64
1990 718900 88 12.24
1991 1112908 78 7.01
1992 2285092 140.98 6.17







1989 176021 25.54 14.51
1990 ??
1991 219490 22.71 10.35
1992 306604 18.99 6.19
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TABLE 17
Purchases by companies have gone down by 50% since 1991.





O.LIEBERMANN Sanyati East -
K.D.SMITH Sanyati East 11.52 -
KARIBA BUTCHERY Various 70.77 44.37
B/WATER CHARTERS 18.50 -
I&J SengwaOwn 123.22 35.07
Sengwa East 110.04 33.71
Sengwa West 97.38 24.78
Chalala 12.60 38.00
Luando 58.93 17.94







All the people who provided data used in this report are most gratefully
thanked. The co-operation of commercial fishermen, Binga District Council and
the Institute staff is appreciated. The co-operatives in area Cl (inshore) and all
companies purchasing fish are sincerely thanked for providing their monthly
returns.
Our special thanks go to Mrs Gapara and Miss Muchabaiwa who helped with
the production of this report.
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